MAUI SUNFLOWER
PREMIUM CULINARY OIL
Locally Made by

Maiden Hawaii
Naturals, LLC

Locally Made Culinary Oils
Preferred by Hawaii’s Top Chefs!
The enclosed recipes featuring our locally made, premium
Maui Sunflower Culinary Oil were created by some of
Hawaii’s top chefs and graciously shared for you to enjoy.
We’d love to hear your feedback or other recipe ideas that
feature our flavorful, expeller-pressed culinary oil. Please
share comments with us on social media
@maidenhawaiinaturals or email us
info@maidenhawaiinaturals.com.
If you share the recipes with your social media followers,
please include credit and tag us, the chefs and/or
publications as highlighted on each recipe page.
Mahalo!

Chef Rave Reviews: “I
love the color and flavor
of the Maui Sunflower
Culinary Oil. It has a
great smoke point and is
versatile to cook with..”
Watch a video of chef
comments here.

More about our premium oils: Most conventional oils are heavily processed
at high temperatures and with harsh chemicals to extract the oil and extend
the shelf life; those refined oils are clear, odorless and depleted of nutrients.
Our oils are produced naturally: we mechanically crush the nuts and seeds at
low temperatures with no additives or preservatives, retaining the oil’s
nutrients, flavor, aroma and color. Our oils are produced, filtered and bottled
on Hawaii Island.
Maiden Hawaii Naturals, LLC was created by Maui’s Pacific Biodiesel, which
recycles waste cooking oils from restaurants statewide for use in the
production of clean biodiesel. Now our locally made culinary oils are offered
to Hawaii’s chefs and the used cooking oil will be recycled to produce a 100%
renewable fuel for a cleaner, greener Hawaii – that’s full circle sustainability!

Learn more at MaidenHawaiiNaturals.com

Recipe wave

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Jana McMahon (tag @janamc @janaeats
@mauiprivatechef)
https://ediblehi.com/chef-jana-mcmahon/
@maidenhawaiinaturals

BAKED MOLOKAI PURPLE
SWEET POTATO CHIPS
RECIPE COURTESY OF CHEF JANA MCMAHON
PHOTOGRAPHY BY CHEF JANA MCMAHON
INGREDIENTS:
2 Molokai purple sweet potatoes, scrubbed
and sliced 1/8” thick
(if you can’t find these potatoes, orange ones
work too)
2 tablespoons sunflower oil
½ teaspoon sea salt
METHOD:
Preheat the oven to 400F.
Line 2 sheet pans with parchment. Divide sweet
potato slices between 2 sheet pans.
Drizzle sunflower oil, toss and arrange the sweet
potato slices in a single layer on each baking
sheet.
Bake for 20-25 minutes. Flip chips once, 10 minutes into baking time.
Sprinkle with sea salt and serve.

Chef Jana McMahon has owned a Maui-based private chef business for 15 years, specializing in locally sourced Hawaiian ingredients and food restricted diets. Jana’s food philosophy is quality ingredients make good food. Simply beautiful
meals are created from fresh beautiful ingredients which allows the food to sing.
Chef Jana also works at a non-profit which teaches and advocates for people touched by autism by creating 365 days of
healthy whole food-based menus. Obesity rates went from 80% to 18% within 20 months of implementing the menus.
Jana’s YouTube Channel, Jana Eats, debuts June 2018. The cooking show will showcase delicious, healthy gluten and dairy
free foods for people with auto-immune issues and autism. Jana currently has a live streaming TV show, Cooking with
Jana, on The Autism Channel and co-stars with her autistic sidekick, Jason Brummett. Cooking with Jana was recently
selected by Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines to be included on the ship’s in-cabin video feed.
Chef Jana is a degreed horticulturalist, a Hawaii Master Gardener, a beekeeper, and grows organic produce and herbs for
her clients’ meals. She also has her own laying hens. She is a founding member of Slow Food Maui, and a member of the
Women Chefs & Restauranteurs Association.
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Chef Ron
Chef
Miller
Jana(Tag
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@HulikauLani,
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CHEF JANA MCMAHON
1. How important is sourcing locally made oil to your
business for self sustainability factor?
Excited to have a locally made oil. Enjoy sharing all locally
produced product with clients.
Concerned about the high omega 6 fats in the sunflower
oil, but can off set that by consciously combining the food
prepared with the high omega 6 oil with a high omega 3 ingredient.
2. How did you use the oil? Be speciﬁc to sunﬂower oil or
macadamia nut oil.
Sunflower oil made some super delicious Molokai purple
sweet potato chips. Complimented them with a high omega
3 dip with walnuts, sardines, olive oil, lemon, garlic and salt.
Macadamia nut oil made a beautiful salad dressing. Paired
the macadamia nut oil with fresh passionfruit juice, rice
wine vinegar, honey and sea salt. Also made a really good
simple sherry vinaigrette with the macadamia nut oil.
3. Please describe the macadamia nut oil and sunﬂower
oil's appearance, scent, texture, and taste, both raw and
cooked. One or two word descriptions are ﬁne. If acertain quality stands out, please elaborate.
Sunflower oil: clean taste, subtle sunflower seed scent
and flavor.
Macadamia Nut oil: more viscous, umami scent and flavor
from nut flavor profile.
Both oils have a predominate nut like flavor.
4. Did you ﬁnd anything surprising about the oils?
No surprises. Sunflower oil is very versatile.
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SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Lee
ChefAnne
Taylor
Wong
Ponte
(Tag
and
@ediblehi
The Mill House
@LeeAnneWong)
Restaurant
https://ediblehi.com/roasted-cabbage/
at Maui Tropical Plantation
Tag @millhousemaui
@maidenhawaiinaturals
@taylor_ponte
@mauitropicalplantation @maidenhawaiinaturals

The Mill House at Maui Tropical Plantation

GARDEN SALAD
Spicy, Pickled Cucumber and Carrots, Cherry Tomato, Smoked Avocado, Preserved Lemon, Shaved
Radish, Sunflower Sprouts, Thai Basil Buds, Rosemary Mayonnaise Dressing made with Maiden Hawaii
Naturals Maui Sunflower Oil
Sliced items
Cherry tomato
Avocado
Radish
Sunflower sprouts
Dressing
1 cup Maui Sunflower oil
2 tbls chopped Thai basil
3 tbls lemon juice
Salt to taste
Process- mix well in bowl, this is a broken dressing so it will not emulsify.
Rosemary Mayo
1 egg yolk
2 tbls champagne vinegar
1 tbls chopped rosemary
1 cup Maui Sunflower oil
Process- in blender puree yolk on low speed. Slowly pour oil until desired consistency is required.
Remove from blender and in bowl fold in remaining items. Season with salt to taste.
Garnish
Sunflower seeds
Thai basil blossom
Pickled Cucumbers and carrots
1 ea carrot
1 ea cucumber
Pickled liquid
1 cup of apple cider vinegar
1/2 cup sugar
2 tbls salt
1 ea Hawaiian pepper, smashed.
1/4 cup water
Process- cut cucumbers and carrots to desired size. Combine all pickling liquid items and bring to a boil.
Once boiling pour over cut veggies. Let steep in in pickle liquid for 2 day minimum.
Toss the sliced items in the dressing. To serve, smear each plate with rosemary mayo. Place a serving of
the dressed sliced ingredients and pickled items. Top with garnish.

SHARING? PLEASE CREDIT:
Recipe compliments of
Chef Ron Miller (Tag @HulikauLani, @KonaKanpachi)
https://ediblehi.com/kona-kanpachi-poke-bowl/
@maidenhawaiinaturals

KONA KANPACHI POKE BOWL
1/4 cup white soy sauce
1/4 cup rice vinegar
1/4 cup yuzu
INGREDIENTS:
3 ounces Kona Kanpachi, diced
2 tablespoons avocado, diced
1 tablespoon cucumber, diced
1 teaspoon green onion, chopped
pinch Hawaiian salt

VINAIGRETTE METHOD:

2 ounces macadamia nut rice (recipe below)
Yuzu Kosho ailoli (recipe below)
Wasabi tobiko

MACADAMIA NUT RICE INGREDIENTS:
1 cup cooked white rice
1 tablespoon toasted macadamia nuts, diced
1 teaspoon macadamia nut oil
MACADAMIA NUT RICE METHOD:

METHOD:

YUZU KOSHO AIOLI INGREDIENTS:
1 each egg

1/2 teaspoon dijon mustard
2 teaspoons yuzu juice
pinch salt

Chef/Owner Ron Miller

RON MILLER, HUKILAU LANAI
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B3 “A Beach Bunny Bakery”
(808) 866-8930

oil's appearance, scent, texture, and taste, both raw and
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sweettreats808@yahoo.com
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Specialty shortbread cookies
hand-crafted on Maui.
mauisweetcakes.com

Hawaiian Moons Natural Foods
Grocery•Juice Bar•Deli

